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By Paul WoodIf you have ever walked through Spring Grove Cemetery you’ve 
probably noticed the “tree stone” grave markers that are styled like a 
pile of logs or upright tree stump. Both types of markers are located 
at Spring Grove. If you are like me, you’ve wondered if the person 
or family was in the lumber business or just had an affinity for trees. 
While recently touring a cemetery in Asheville, NC, I saw the same 
type “tree stone” markers as we have at Spring Grove and so went 
up to closely inspect them and noticed an inscription that read, 
“Woodman of the World.” Naturally, I Googled that information 
right then and there and had my answer.  

A company called Modern Woodman of America out of Rock 
Island, Illinois offered some sort of tree stone grave marker through 
their fraternal insurance group. Eventually, the founder of Modern 
Woodman splintered off from that group and founded Woodman of 
the World in Omaha, Nebraska. In 1890 and for the next ten years, 
WOW offered the so called “tree stone markers” at no cost to their 
members. After 1900, they charged $100 for the marker, but that 
ended in 1920 as costs rose.  Upon further research, I found that Sears 
Roebuck and Montgomery Ward also offered tree stone markers 
in their respective catalogs. It was noted that with the pile of 
logs style grave stone, the number of logs in the pile would often 
represent the number of children of the deceased. To tell if 
the tree stone marker is Modern Woodman or Woodman of 
the World, just look for their insignia carved into the stone 
or a medal attached to the stone. If there is no notation, it was 
probably from Sears or Montgomery Ward.  

What an interesting and fun fact about our beautiful 
cemetery!
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On September 8, 2019, Friends of the Cemetery members were invited to meet with FOC Board 
members to review Friends projects over the 2018-2019 year and to hear about exciting future project 
planning. We appreciate all our members and look forward each September to the opportunity of 
meeting with members who attend. Friends’ past year’s projects include Spring Grove historic structures 
preservation, partnering with the City on Spring Grove drainage, perennial garden and lake maintenance, 
public relations/marketing focus, tree acquisition, planting and maintenance, and our continued 
partnership with the City Cemetery Commission and Administration. A grand total of $102,635, including 
operating costs, was funded by Friends of the Cemetery from September 2018 – September 2019. Our 
2020 budget is designed to continue and expand some of these projects as well as launch several new 
ones this next year. 

FOC Annual Members Meeting

                                                               We want to thank and acknowledge those volunteers who 
                                                                       assisted in removing the tattered Memorial Day flags from 
                                                                    veterans’ graves ahead of our November snow and those who 
                                                     placed endowment Christmas wreaths on graves in the snow at Spring 
           Grove.  With 34-acres to cover, both jobs were a work-out!  We know the cemetery staff also 
           appreciated your help very much.  Thank you Founders Way North Historic Neighborhood As
           sociation and Medina County Historical Society!  Thanks, too, FOC Trustees Paul Wood, Hank 
Waite, Karen Thorn and, Karen’s husband, Greg. 

Volunteers

Plans are being made for another Friends-sponsored outing to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument at 
Public Square in downtown Cleveland on Saturday, May 30, 2020. Dedicated in 1894, the 125’ monument 
commemorates the sacrifices of soldiers and sailors from Cuyahoga County during the Civil War. 

Our visit will include a guided tour of the interior of the monument and a public Memorial Day 
observance at the monument (May 30 is the traditional date of Memorial Day). Also on this trip, we plan 
to visit another historic Cleveland location (more on that later!) and, of course, have lunch downtown 
too. Details will be sent to our members in the spring. If you haven’t yet joined the Friends, do so soon 
to be included in our mail-out about our special events.

Mark Your Calendars!

                            The regulations for Spring Grove Cemetery call for fall decorations 
                  to be rmoved by December 15 and Winter Decorations removed by 
         March 15. On or after those dates, cemetery staff will remove any remaining 
                                                                    and/or unsightly decorations.

Fall and Winter Decorations
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Historical Walk

This past spring the Friends contracted with Cunningham & 
Associates, Inc., Civil Engineering & Surveying, to research existing 
historical records and perform a field survey to prepare a storm 
sewer survey and evaluate Spring Grove drainage issues.  From 
this surveying and engineering analysis, the City was able to 
address and remediate, in-house, a number of drainage problems 
at Spring Grove, but more arduous drainage work remains. So, 

The annual Friends of the Cemetery Historical Walk took place in 
Spring Grove on August 3 with a large number of people attending.  
The goal of the Walk Committee, Pat Morgan, Paul Wood and 
Cynthia Szunyog, is to remember those buried in the cemetery, 
whether they were important or simply ordinary people, and to 
make a connection between them and those who live here now. 
Some of us are already steeped in local history but many attendees 
are eager to know more about those who preceded them and what 
their life was like. People new to the community want to acquire a 
sense of belonging to this place and we enjoy doing research and 
sharing our memories.  

Often, we have speakers who tell stories about their ancestors or 
have special knowledge. This time Gloria Brown, an authority on 
the Blake/McDowell family, spoke about R. M. and Elizabeth Blake 
McDowell and their daughter Bessie McDowell Hewes who lived 
in the big red house at the end of W. Washington Street which 
the Medina County Historical Society is purchasing to become a 
museum. Cynthia Szunyog told about the life of Florence Phillips, 
respected Medina teacher. Florence was the sister of Tom Phillips 
who married the daughter of Bessie McDowell Hewes. Tom and 
Florence grew up in the white house that used to stand where the 
Franklin Sylvester Library is today and was moved to N. Broadway 
Street.

Paul Wood told about the tragic life of James Collins which 
misfortunes were detailed in a Gazette article in 1918. He was 
severely injured when run over by a truck, committed suicide in the 
cemetery four years later and is buried there with no gravestone.  
Paul also spoke about Cornell Starr, a deputy sheriff, and his wife 
Sally, a Medina teacher, who are interred in the mausoleum.  The 
mausoleum has been restored and is only open on Memorial Day 
and during cemetery walks.

Pat Morgan presented Sophia Huntington Parker whose father 
purchased land on what is now Huntington Street in 1834.  When 
Sophia died in 1903, her will stipulated that her land go to 
an organization that would build a home for elderly women.  
Eventually, after many arguments in Court, the property was 
awarded to the Pythian Sisters and the home was finished in 1918, 
opened two years later and only closed in 2000.   
Sophia’s house was just recently moved to a nearby 
lot so that it can be preserved and restored.  

You will note that we were able to include stories 
about five women, although women are not 
well recorded in local history, and 
we mentioned three historic 
houses that have been or are 
being moved and preserved.

the Friends of the Cemetery entered into a contract this fall with 
Cunningham & Associates, Inc., to prepare an existing conditions 
plan, construction improvement plan and construction costs 
estimate to address the drainage problems in Sections 11 & 12 and 
the nearby corners of Section 1, 16 & 18 (this area is located near 
the mausoleum along Rt. 18). Once that document is in hand, the 
Friends will hire a contractor to do the work.

Spring Grove Drainage Project

By Cynthia Szunyog
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The October 5 Friends tour to Cleveland’s Lake View Cemetery was a great success!  Fifty folks 
enjoyed a glorious, sunny N.E. Ohio autumn day at the Lake View grounds, with presentations 
at the President Garfield Memorial and magnificent Wade Chapel.  The day was topped off 
with a delicious lunch at Cleveland’s famous Hofbrauhaus restaurant that was enjoyed by all.  
Special thanks go to Dottie Nemec, FOC member and public relations coordinator, for her 
work in planning and bringing the trip together!  

Lakeview Cemetery Tour

Civil War I.D. Update
FOC Trustee, Paul Wood, continues the tedious task of identifying 
Civil War veterans buried at Spring Grove Cemetery.  His work 
began in the summer of 2018 when the Friends set out to place 
markers on Civil War veterans’ graves for the Spring Grove Civil 
War Encampment.  While locating these Civil War gravestones, 
FOC volunteers noted several discrepancies in the records we had, 
as well as a number of Civil War graves that were not included 
on our lists.  Paul has since made several trips to the Ohio History 
Museum in Columbus to review lists of Ohio Civil War soldiers 
on microfilm.  These lists were compiled by the WPA in the 1930’s.  
Paul has spent hours cross-checking these documents with the 
documents we have, followed by walking through Spring Grove, 
section by section, to cross-check the accuracy of documents 
vs. grave markers.  Some of the challenges he has encountered 
include cemetery markers that note Civil War service, but no 
documentation in state records to confirm service and, mis-
spelled names and/or transposed numbers since documents from 
the 1800’s were all handwritten.  In one particular instance, the 
birthdate of Spring Grove Civil War veteran Asa Ingraham’s stone 
is listed as 1855.  Given the birthdate on the stone, Asa would have 
only been about 6 years old when he enlisted in 1861.  Furthermore, 
Asa’s date of death on his gravestone is etched as 1928, but upon 
further research, it was discovered that not only is Asa’s  

                                           gravestone birthdate off by 14 years
                                            (he was actually born in 1841) but, 
his date of death was actually 1920, not 1928 as etched on the 
stone.  It seems incredible to us living in the 21st century that 
such mistakes “etched in stone” could have been made and 
not corrected, but this is not an unusual find for historians and 
genealogists.  Paul has been meeting to compare notes with 
Medina County Historical Society’s Judith Parrish who has spent 
a couple years researching for the Society’s “Save the Soldiers” 
campaign to restore photos of and identify Medina County Civil 
War soldiers.  We thank Paul for his dedication to this project and 
look forward to the day when each and every Civil War veteran’s 
grave at Spring Grove and, eventually, Old Town Graveyard are 
identified and marked.
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Spring Grove Arboretum
The Friends have begun to explore the creation of an arboretum 
at Spring Grove Cemetery.  Definitions of “arboretum” include: “a 
collection of trees,” “outdoor living tree museum,” a place where 
trees and plants are grown to be studied or seen by the public,” 
“trees grown with a purpose.”

At its inception in 1884, Spring Grove was designed after the “rural 
cemetery movement” or “garden cemetery movement.”  The 
Friends mission has been and remains the historic preservation, 
beautification and maintenance of Spring Grove and Old Town 
Graveyard.

Spring Grove is a fine example of an “urban forest” (a forest or a 
collection of trees that grow within a city, town or a suburb) and 
also serves as a fine example of a public garden (an institution 

that maintains collections of plants for the purposes of public 
education and enjoyment).

Since 1997, the Friends of the Cemetery have invested thousands 
upon thousands of dollars funding the maintenance of cemetery 
trees and funding the purchase and planting of trees and plant 
material throughout Spring Grove Cemetery. 
To establish an arboretum at Spring Grove would greatly enhance 
what already exists there.  We have a fine, diverse collection 
of trees and plants and already have in place a new tree and 
maintenance program that adds to the collection yearly.  The 
arboretum would serve as an educational destination and be the 
first and only arboretum in Medina County.

We will keep you updated as this exciting new project progresses.

Columbarium Wall Construction
The construction of the new columbarium wall has continued to 
be delayed and, unfortunately, has not yet been started.  The City 
of Medina is funding and overseeing the project which has been 
delayed for over a year due to the customized sizing and color 
of the niches.  The Sexton continues to compile a waiting list of 
niche buyers for the new wall, so contact him at 330-722-9056 if 

you would like to reserve a place.  The new wall will be located 
at the southeast corner of the Letha E. House lake on the edge of 
the Pat Mears memorial garden. The cost is $1,350 per niche in the 
top row, $1,250 per niche in the middle row and $1,150 per niche on 
the bottom row.   Opening and closing per each interment is $250.  
Niche face engraving is actual cost determined by the monument 
company.  
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Historic Structures Preservation
The 2018 Spring Grove Master Plan includes an historic 
structure maintenance plan for the Spring Grove chapel, 
mausoleum, soldiers’ monument and carriage entry gate.  
In October, the Friends hired restoration architects from 
the Perspectus architectural firm in Cleveland to assess 
each historic structure to prioritize current maintenance 
issues.  The preservation of these structures ranks high 
on our priority list and we look forward to the report 
from Perspectus so that we may quickly address any 
maintenance issues.
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Friends of the Cemetery
Membership Listing  -  December 2019 

620 Corporation  ◊
Steve & Molly Adams
Manji Alderman  *
Robert & Shirley Alexander
Cynthia Allman
Charles & Margaret Anderson
Steve & Jane Anderson
Dr. Jack D. Arters   ‡
Audrey E. Auman
Jim Bachtell
Betty Bagley
Dr. and Mrs. David Bagley  ‡
Donald Baker
James & Paula Banks   ‡ 
Janet Baran  *
Kathleen Barco
Bill & Alice Batchelder
Bruce & Sally Bauer
David & Sheron Beard
Larry & Linda Beer
Carter Bennett
Elby A. Bennett  ‡
Peter & Sydney Sue Benson
Ruth Beshire
Carey & Karen Blair
Mary Jane Brewer
David & Gloria Brown  *
David & Bea Bryenton
Sue Bryenton
Edy Campbell
Reg Campbell
Don & Marilyn Canfield
Dr. Michael Carlson Family
Ron & Catherine Carmany
Elizabeth Streett Cassella  ‡
Casto Family
Nancy Chizmar
Robyn D. Christen  *
Barbara Clark
Linda Kovach Clark
John & Marianne Clevidence
Leland Codding
James & Maureen Cook  ‡ 
Jane Corbus
John & Peggy Dague
Eric Daiber
Mike & Judy Davanzo
Homer C. Davis, Jr.
Judy Delahoyde
Dick & Joyce Dirham  ‡
Pat Dohoda  
Craig & Amy Douglass  *
Carole Drake  *
Sandra Miller Dudas
Robert & Patricia Farkas

Bob & Linda Fenn
Gary & Elaine Fernwood
Brian & Carole Feron  
Audrey Filous
Vickie Fleming   ‡
Fred Fri  
Sandy Frommeyer
Leonard & Linda Frost 
Sharon Fuller
Raymond & Maryellen Furse
Karen Gayner  *
Terry Gerspacher
David J. Gill  ‡  
John Gill  ‡  
Dr. Anthony Giovinazzo  *
Beth G. Girman   
Jim & Nancy Gowe  ‡
Gowe Leasing   ◊ 
Christine Greene  *
Charles C. Griesinger  ‡
Jerry & Sally Gunner
Virginia Hall  
Debra Hallock   ‡
Gary & Christine Hallock
Judy Hamer
Brian & Susan Rooy Harr
Irwin (Bud) Herrle
Gary M. Hetrick   ‡
Thomas Hilberg
Jack & Patricia Hofstetter
Giselle Hornsby    
Bert & Carole Humpal
Diana M. Hunter
David & Joyce Hyde
Robert & Shirley Hyde
Terry E. Indoe   
Roger & Sara Jane Ingraham
John & Virginia Jeandrevin   ‡
Harold & JoAnn Johnson
Irene Johnson
Randi L. Jones
Jackie Kehnle  ‡
John & Anna Marie Kelly
Bob & Betty Kiley   ‡
Peter & Joann King
Mary Kay Klein
Richard & Joyce Komjati
Angie Kovacs
Diane Kreglow
Margaret Krupa  ‡
Bill & Elaine Lamb
Ray & Madeline Laribee  ‡
Dennis Leach
Janice Leatherman
Bob & Colleen Leedy  ‡ 

Marliese Leggett 
Dave & Pat Lehotan
Lila Lehrer
Linda Limpert
Traci A. Linn
A. Jean Lloyd  
Deanne Longacre  
Alfred & Diane Macino 
Bob & Becky Marshall
Ann McClaning
Mary (Muffy) McDowell
Thomas W. & Kay McFadden  ‡
Pat McIntire
Nancy McKee   ‡
Lyle McQueeney
Charles & Teresa Merkle   ‡   
Billie L. Meyers   
Nancy Mishler
Sylvia D. Mollohan
Don & Jane Moos
Pat Morgan
Janet Moxley  *  ‡
Marie Nauth
Dottie Nemec  *
Kenneth Oleksiak
Sally Otterbacher
Mike & Sherry Overholt
Mary Jo Palmer   
Alan Parkhurst
Cheryl Parzych  *
James & Annette Patneau  ‡
Larry Peacock  *
Robert Pennington
William & Jane Pierce  ‡
Mary Ann Ramey  * 
Pat Rickard
Jane Riegger
Betty Riegger
Dean Riggenbach
Patricia S. Robertson   
Robert Robson
George & Ruth Rodgers  ‡
John & Elisabeth Root
Brad & Kathryn Root
Charles & Patricia Ruflin
Janice Rusak
Rod & Sandy Sampsel
Ben & Jeayna Schmid  *
Fred & Jill Schubert 
Jeb & Julie Schubert  
Lucy Sekerka
Suzanne Sharpe  *
Jim Shields ‡
Becky Shotwell    
Don & Edith Simmons

Stephanie Hobbs Simmons  *
Dennie & Phebe Simpson
Roger Smalley   
Clayton & Judith Smith
Jeanne Smith
Margaret Thomas Snider
Andrea Spickler   
Don & Alice Spickler
Nancy & Betsy Sprowls
Elizabeth Stadden
Linda Stekelenburg
Denise Steurer  *
Steve & Tena Strine
David & Denise Sturgess, Sr.  *
Darlene Suitor
Carol Szakovits
Paul Szaniszlo  ‡
Chris & Chesney Szaniszlo  ‡ 
Cynthia Szunyog
Alberta Taylor
Nan Tessendorf  *
Gary & Jayne Thompson
Karen Thorn   
James & Jean Thornburg
Tomlinson Family   
Mary R. Tucker 
Gina Turner 
Shannon M. Turney   
Murray & Susan Van Epp   ‡
John & Pat Van Hoose
Vereb Family
Ron & Maude Vorhees
Darrell & Carolyn Waite  
Harold & Nanette Waite
Ralph Waite
Nancy Walczak  
Lyle West   ‡
John Wetzel
Jerry & Marsha Whitnable   ‡
Hope Wilder   ‡
Rob & Chris Wilder
Paul Wood 
Peter & Patricia Wood  ‡  
Woolsteen/Willis Greene Family  ‡
Rick & Kim Wuescher
Ross & Dolly Yowler
Jay & Janis Zachman
Betty Zarney  ‡
Steve Zetts  ‡
In Memory Donations:
In Memory of Elbridge R. Moxley
Janet Moxley
* designates new member
‡ designates life-time member
◊ designates corporate member

If you have not yet joined the Friends of the Cemetery, please do so today.  For your convenience, we have provided a self- 
addressed envelope in this newsletter. Our membership schedule is included on the envelope flap. If you have been a member in 
the past, but do not see your name listed above, please take time today to renew your membership using the enclosed envelope.

New Lifetime Members since May 2019:
David J. Gill
Janet Moxley
Jim Shields

New Members since May 2019:
Manji Alderman
Janet Baran
David & Gloria Brown
Robyn D. Christen
Craig & Amy Douglass
Carole Drake

Karen Gayner
Dr. Anthony Giovinazzo
Christine Greene
Traci A. Linn
Janet Moxley
Dottie Nemec

Cheryl Parzych
Larry Peacock
Mary Ann Ramey
Ben & Jeayna Schmid
Suzanne Sharpe

Stephanie Hobbs Simmons
Denise Steurer
David & Denise Sturgess, Sr.
Nan Tessendorf
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Memberships are available as follows:

Senior  $10.00 Supporting  $100.00
Individual  $15.00 Heritage  $250.00
Family  $25.00 Lifetime  $500.00
Contributing  $50.00 Corporate   $1,000.00

Name     Phone 
      
Address
           

 
Membership enclosed          

Please return to:
Friends of the Cemetery  • 775 East Washington Street  •  Medina, OH  44256 

Don’t forget to check us out on the web at: 
www.friendsofmedinacemetery.org

FRIENDS
OF THE

CEMETERY
775 East Washington Street

Medina, Ohio 44256

“Show me the manner in which a nation or community cares for its dead and I will 
measure with mathematical exactness the tender mercies of its people, their respect 

for the law of the land, and their loyalty to high ideals.”

Become a Friend of the Cemetery
William Gladstone


